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THE HUMAN SIDE OF REGENERATION
deed, inspiration puts them all in
the same category: "As thou
knowest
not what is the way of
"How can these things be?"
nor how the bones do
spirit,
the
(John 3:9).
that is
It is not my purpose to explain grow in the womb of her
regeneration from the divine side
of it. The original sources of all
life — vegetable, animal, and
Spiritual — are alike mysterious
and inscrutable. They are in God.
As long as we are unable to exPlain the birth of a plant, the
birth of a bird, the natural birth
of a child, so long we need not
stumble at the mystery of the
Spiritual birth. "The wind blow** where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst
not tell whence it cometh, and
Whither it goeth: so is every one
that is born of the Spirit." You
Can hear the wind and feel it,
but you cannot see it.
B. H. CARROLL
The finite mind may apprehend
but cannot comprehend the infi- wilh child: even so thou knowest
nite. That mysterious work of not the works of God who maketh
This mystery,
the Almighty and eternal God all" (Eccl. 11:5).
Which changes man's soul from therefore, I have not the hardicarnal to spiritual, no more baf- hood nor presumption to try to
fles human inquiry and analysis solve.
than any other form of life. InAnother inquiry gives me little
By B. H. CARROLL
1843 - 1914)

WHY ARE YOU A BAPTIST?
"Be ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh
You a reason of the hope that is
m you, with meekness and fear"
(I Pet. 3:15).
I am a Baptist — because the
following texts of SCRIPTURE
fully prove that believers' baptism by immersion is right: "And
Were baptized of him in Jordan,
confessing their sins . . . And
Jesus, when he was baptized,
went up straightway out of the
water: and. lo, the heavens were
9Pened unto him, and he saw the
Spirit of God descending like a
dove, and lighting upon him"
(Matt. 3:6;16).
"And it came to pass in those
days, that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of John in Jordan. And
straightway coming up out of the
water, he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit like a dove,
descending upon him: and there
came a voice from heaven, saying, Thou art my beloved Son, in
Whom I am well pleased . . . He
that believ&h and is baptized
Shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned" (Mark
1:9-11; 16:16).
"And John also was baptizing
in Aenon near to Salim, because
there was much water there; and
they came and were baptized"
'John 3:23).
"Then Peter said unto them,
Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost . . . Then they that gladly
received his word were baptized:
and the same day there were
added unto them about three
thousand souls ... But when they
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believed Philip preaching the
th:ngs concerning the kingdom of
God, and the name of Jesus
Christ, they were baptized, both
men and women ... And as they
went on their way, they came unto
a certain water: and the eunuch
said, See, here is water; what
cloth hinder me to be baptized?
And Philip said, If thou believest
with all thine heart, thou mayest.
And he answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God. And he commanded the
chariot to stand still: and they
went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch, and
he baptized him. And when they
were come up out of the water,
the Spirit of the Lord caught away
Philip, that the eunuch saw him
no more: and he went on his way
rejoicing . . . And Crispus, the
chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his
house: and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were
baptized" (Acts 2:38,41; 8:12, 3639; 18:8).
"Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death; that
like as Christ was raised up from
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

"'ale

concern: Where regeneration
stops. If any man desires to limit
the work to that first divine touch
which precedes all manifestations, such as convictions, repentance, and faith, reckoning these
as only its fruits, I shall not quarrel with him, provided he does
not ignore the Spirit's agency and
subsequently in these
power
fruits, though he may not call
such agency and power regeneration.
One may prefer to write the
word "regeneration" on the left
of a perpendicular line and place
"conviction," "repentance" and
"faith" on the right of the line
as entirely separate and distinct
things, though consequences of the
first. I would prefer to write the
word "regeneration" above a horizontal line with "conviction,"
"repentance," "faith" directly underneath, so that three names
under the line are exactly equal
in length to the one above the
line. Then, above the line is the
(Continued on page 3. column 1. 1

BACK FROM THE BRINK
By RAYMOND A. W AUGH
PART II
Since then, my heart has ached for those multitudes who
are in the throes of that death syndrome which seems to be
raging throughout our society today, almost as a plague. It is
a syndrome of hopelessness.
Just this past week, I walked into an office in which there
were three young ladies and one young man, all in their early
twenties. They were preoccupied with a discussion of death. As
I climaxed a meeting in the home of sonic dear friends this, past
weekend, again the young people were preoccupied with the
subject of death.
These were professing Baptists, but there seemed to be
a preocuption with death as darkness and loss. Some had been
reading some of the famed writers on the subject. There was
some scriptural orientation on the part of the parents, but the
young people expressed a great deal of uncertainty. The only
seminary young person in the group was evidently without any
scriptural orientation. He was capable of a rather involved discussion of Elizabeth Kuber-Ross and John Langone, but he was
without any comprehension whatever from a Biblical perspective, even as those whom he had been reading.
(Continued on Page 3, Columns 4 and 5)

DELIVERANCE- By DOTAL THOMAS
Bear Creek, Alabama

When the chosen of God were
being prepared for deliverance
from the bondage in Egypt, the
Word of the Lord came to them
through Moses (a type of Christ,
the Deliverer sent to Zion) and
said to him, "Say unto the people, etc." This was done so that
Moses and the people would know
that the promise of God concerning His deliverance of them was
at hand. For God had said that
His people would be delivered into
bondage, and would serve their
taskmasters for four hundred
On one Lord's day a clergyman
years, but that He would also
of the Pedobaptist order was
deliver them out of bondage after
questioning the boys of his Sabthat time.
bath school on the catechism,
The time had come. Deliverance
when the following dialogue took
place between him and a boy who was at hand. God, being a God
had formerly been in a Baptist who lies not, now makes arrangements to effect His purpose and
Sabbath school:
Clergyman: "What w a s you decree. He raises up Moses to fulfill that which He will do.
made in your baptism?"
In Exodus 11, God, after having
Boy: (No answer).
Clergyman: "Why do you not brought nine plagues upon Pharaoh and Egypt already, now inanswer?"
Boy: "Because if I answer as structs Moses in verse 1: "And
it is in the book (the catechism) the Lord said unto Moses, Yet
will I bring one plague more upon
I shall tell a lie."
Clergyman: "Was you not made Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; after'a member of Christ, a child of wards he will let you go hence;
God, and an inheritor of the king- when he shall let you go, he shall
surely thrust you out hence altodom of Heaven?'"
Boy: "No, sir; for if I had been gether."
made a child of God, I think I
This final plague that God
should be one now; and I know brings upon Egypt (type of the
I am not."
world) and Pharaoh (type of the
Clergyman: "What makes you Prince of the World) is defined in
a child of God?"
Exodus 11, verse 5: "And all the
Boy: "Not the sprinkling of wat- firstborn in the land of Egypt
er, but the sprinkling of the blood shall die, from the firstborn of
Pharaoh that sitteth upon his
of Jesus Christ."
After this answer, the clergy- throne, even unto the firstborn of
man asked no more questions, but the maidservant that is behind the
mill, and all the firstborn of
walked away!
—THE BAPTIST REPORTER, beasts."
(1843).
Careful and prayerful consider-

THE PARSON AND
THE BOY

naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

HOW TO BURN A CHILD
"Ahaz was twenty years old
when he began to reign, and he
reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did not that which
was right in the sight of the Lord,
like David his father: For he
walked in the ways of the kings
of Israel, and made also molten
images for Baalim. Moreover he
burnt incense in the valley of the
son of Hinnom, and burnt his children in the fire, after the abominations of the heathen whom the
Lord had cast out before the children of Israel" (II Chron. 28:1-3).
Molech was a detestable Semitic deity honored by the sacrifice

of children. The hands of the idol
being red-hot, the children were
passed through between them.
This was considered an act of
ceremonial purification. Palestinian excavations have uncovered
evidence of infant skeletons in
burial places around heathen
shrines. The worship of Molech
was a form of demon worship
which often resulted in the death
of the infant.
Describing this heathen worship
the psalmist wrote: "Yea, they
sacrificed their sons and their
daughters unto devils, And shed
innocent blood, even the blood of

their sons and of their daughters,
whom they sacrificed unto the
idols of Canaan: and the land was
polluted with blood" (Psa. 106:3738).
The Lord strongly prohibited
this heathen worship among the
children of Israel (Lev. 18:21;
20:2-5; Deut. 18:10). It seems that
Israel embraced this idolatrous
worship about the time of Ahab.
Solomon built an altar to Molech
at Tophet in the valley of Hinnom.
Manasseh in his idolatrous orgy
honored this deity. The cult would
decline and revive at different
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

ation of what is contained in this
verse will reveal much that is of
great profit to God's people. Two
things at least attract our immediate attention. First, the pronouncement of death to the firstborn of all that is represented by
Egypt becomes crystal clear.
Even to be affected are the beasts
of the field. And does not this follow? For all the world and its
inhabitants have fallen .under the
curse. And this because of sin.
Because of sin, the terrible calamities, as the world views them,
are to fall upon man. But to God,
this is His judgment being brought
to bear against all ungodliness in
all places. "In the day that thou
eatest thereof, thou shalt surely
die" (Gen. 2:17). "The wages of
sin is death" (Rom. 6:23). (Total
depravity).
Secondly, "And all the firstborn
IN the land of Egypt shall die."
Dwelling IN the land of Egypt at
that time were Pharaoh and the
hordes of worldly Egyptians; but
so were Moses and the multitudes
of Israel. They, too, were IN the
land of Egypt, and the death sentence upon their firstborn was announced also.
How beautifully the Scriptures
harmonize. How matchless and
precious is all that is contained in
Holy Writ. This harmony is evidenced as Paul was caused to
record in Romans 3:23: "For all
have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God." Here is the universal condemnation pronounced
upon the entirety of Adam's fallen
race; here is the judgment of a
Thrice Holy God upon sin and all
that sin has wrought.
"There is not a just man upon
the earth that doeth good, and sinneth not" (Eccl. 7:20). Can one
doubt that God, in all His holiness, could look upon a race of
fallen men and fail to announce
dis Just and Upright Self as having been offended by sin? Can one
wonder at His wrath upon all that
is unholy and vile? Do we question why God hated Esau?
In the face, then, of this total
and universal condemnation
comes the provisions of a sovereign God. When man in his natural
and sinful and corrupt being is
unable, unwilling, and undesiring
of the remedy come the words
(Continued On page 7, column 2)
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39).
In the light of such Scriptures
those of us who believe in sovereign grace have a good reason to
hope that God will save our children. But we must never use
these verses as an excuse for disobedience to God. To ignore the
teaching responsibility which God
placed on parents and cling to
God's election is a terrible perversion of the Bible. Such foolish
action tends to leave our children
to Satan and to the fire of Hell.
This gives the enemies of the Lord
a great occasion to blaspheme.
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he
we may very well expect. But it is
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generaand in every house, they ceased
In the New Testament God condfr,
shocking to see many who profess was a public teaching of the Scrip- not to teach and preach Jesus tion to generation by religious instruction in the home. "I will open mands: "And, ye fathers, provoke:to
to know God who leave their chil- tures. God told Moses: "Gather Christ."
.my mouth in a parable: I will ut- no your children to wrath: blit!al
dren to Satan and sin by indiffer- me the people together, and I
The apostles spent most of their ter dark sayings
ence. Many sovereign graters will make them hear my words,
of old: Which we bring them up in the nurture and if
boast and say, "I am waiting on that they may learn to fear me time teaching the people. Acts 15: have heard and known, and our admonition of the Lord" (Eph. al
the Lord to save them." It is true all the days that they shall live 35 declares: "Paul also and Barn- fathers have told us. We will not 6:4).
that only God can save any one upon the earth, and that they may abas continued in Antioch, teach- hide them from their children,
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struction of their children. It ap- Levites traveled with these ing that was profitable unto you, appointed a law in Isreal, which he But Ephesians 6:4 says that a
pears that some would try to put princes, and "they taught in Ju- but have showed you, and have commanded our fathers, that they (Continued on page 4. column 3)
all the work on God and blame dah, and had the book of the law taught you publicly, and from
Him for their rebellious off- of the Lord with them, and went house to house" (Acts 20:20). The
about throughout all the cities of Jews charged Paul by saying:
springs.
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theiAe Human Side ... beItsaved.
is not
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"BACK FROM THE BRINK"

only conceded that
there is in many ways and times
to (Continued frcrn page one
(Continued from Page One)
4:00[145terious, inscrutable, divine immediate energy put forth by
At tile moment, I did not press the young man with my per[18161det While below the line is the the Spirit having power over inert
sonal reflections. Later, however, I recalled that I had faced the
thele4Pheable human side of the same matter, or over beasts, or over
that
claimed
ultimate issues of life at his age as I had faced World War II
also
but
it
is
men;
apc One fact. Thus, considered,
entriction, repentance, and faith when working mediately, as
just a few months after I had been saved. I, too, had read widely
ps are the constituent elements of through the truth, the energy does
and in depth. Nevertheless, when it came to matters of life,
generation; that is, they are not reside and inhere in the meliving and death, my total confidence, even then, was in Christ
but is as
hin elements within our range of ium as of the Spirit,
woodman's
the
distinct
from
it
as
Jesus, the Living God, and the Bible, the written Word of God.
.
is
ion.
underWe
the
only
can see
en
de of what is above us. When power is distinct from the axe
Question:
Thankfully, I had known that my salvation was "by grace
tree. "WHAT WOMAN SAID THAT
-31) describe it, we describe it as with which he fells a forest
.
.
.
through
faith ... as the gift of God" (Epli. 2:8) and that
e see it. As the view is partial, The power to cut down trees does POOR MEN SHOULD DRINK
"faith
conteth
by hearing and hearing by the Word of God"
because
AND FORGET THEIR POVERdescription must be partial. not reside in the axe
yen
but
use,
such
for
man
made
it
a
(Rom.
10:17).
I
knew that Jesus was "The Theme of All ScripTY?"
err..:refer not to write it thus
fit!, egetteration," "Conviction, Re- it fells the tree because it was
Answer: The mother of King ture" and had written my first message to declare this truth.
actually wielded by a man.
Lemuel, Proverbs 31:1-7: "The This message along with another, "Faith in God's Word," would
Faith."
litit rather this way:
So when the Word of God is words of King Lemuel, the prophquick and powerful and discerns ecy that his mother taught him run for several months in "THE HARVESTER" in 1943, 1944
out
REGENERATION
and Convict . . . Repent ... Faith - the thoughts and intents of the ... Give strong drink unto him and 1945.
heart, such power does not reside
ready to perish, and wine
Believing the Bible to be God's Holy Word, even then, I
'
aii,„,Then we may readily conceive in it because it is inspired of that is
unto those that be of heavy hearts. could rejoice each day and freely perform' all duties, without
ota''" the unseen, mysterious, regenGod, but !because the Spirit ac- Let him drink, and forget his
'titration Spirit, always invisible,
tually wields it at the time of its poverty, and remember his mis- any qualms or concerns. I knew, in fact, that "To be absent from
orking
- from above, and work- efficacy, with the discrimination,
the body was to be present with the Lord" (II Cor. 5:8).
) reg down to produce conviction, skill, and energy of a swordsman. ery no more."
Although fairly well informed as a young man,.my confi[ep:k!)entance and faith — the birth This mediate energy is just as
the
claimant
to
new
this
of
hands
dence
he ic'w culminating in faith. Such
was not in historical, philosophical, psychological, politias
mysterious and "Ine3tplicable
view does not decide the ques- the immediate. This too belongs throne. His fears were selfish cal or scientific — not -even educational — devices of the ancients
and purely political. He thought
1°r1 whether the first touch of the
to the divine side of regeneration,
kingdom entirely earthly or any men subsequently. My confidence was totally and without
;od[isPirit, Making the soul sensitive, and I shall not attempt to explain only of a
equivocation in Jesus and the Word of God. At that time, I had
in nature.
[bil•le Mediate or immediate, but is
it, merely stating it as a discernhopes not read Arnold Toynbee's STUDY OF HISTORY, although it
the
hand,
other
eepteesistent with either. When God's
the
On
ible, revealed, and necessary, •but
of the Pharisees, who constituted had been completed just a few days before the beginning of
altrit influences m a n's spirit inexplicable fact.
the patriots and scholars of the
litr,a,reugh means or mediums such
look at the un- Jewish nation, were as selfish and World War II. Still, I had made an effort to understand the hisave; Preaching or reading the Bible, Jtily object is to
derside of regeneration; to explain
torical rise and fall of men, nations and civilizations. Too, I had
hatuet e5-11 that mediate influence. it from the standpoint of human political as were Herod's fears.
earthly
genuinely
a
desired
They
realized rather graphically that the "facts" with which men
.uto, when there is a direct impact
and experience; to
il,e,1iGod's Spirit on man's spirit, consciousness
Jewish kingdom whose establish- deal have an evident built-in obsolescence.
analyze its human constituent elehey,te ell Prepares him to hear and ments. With so much premised, ment would not only subvert
In my studies, I had learned that man's wisdom is utter
Herod's rule, but would also ande.4,
[ee1ve the truth, we call that
let us now, forgetting all scholas- nihilate Roman supremacy. Their foolishness to the truly informed in any generation and to most
ess i mmediate influence.
..i orrie theologians apply and tic interpretations by the fathers hearts revolted at paying tribute in subsequent generations. Even on January 23, 1943, I had read
in the Dark Ages, look for oura11 it the word "regeneration" to selves at this famous third chap- to Caesar, and they regarded it Frank Thilly's preface to Alfred Weber's HISTORY OF PHILIt immediate influence which
as desecration for the Roman
ter of John.
legions to dominate their holy OSOPHY. In it, I had underlined,"Philosophy often follows false
ecedes all attention to God's
Jewish city. They remembered and rev- paths and loses itself in blind alleys. Yet this does not mean
Unquestionably the
(
,i j5N1Qtd, and is designed to secure
at attention, citing Lydia's prophets had foretold the coming ered the Maccabees who struggled it is a wild-goose chase." I had then penned beneath it, "How
-aSe•• 'Whose heart the Lord of a king, and the establishment so heroically against the Greek
the,
I
different from the Word of God."
3yC IF,'oed, that she attended unto of a kingdom which would de- supremacy, and were ready to
Now, more than 34 years later, I can personally reflect
and
kingdoms
other
all
stroy
Roman
from
deliverer
accept
a
is'
la things which were spoken of
universal empire. It power.
!become
a
that
men — regardless of who they are — apart from God and
ro• et441"; thus making one a child
)0 ill, God without the use of the is equally true, as an effect of
Under these conditions the first His holy, infallible, verbally-inspired Word always follow false
were not
,nd 5,tit and without the application these prophecies, which
visit of Jesus to Jerusalem after paths and lose themselves in blind alleys.
that
believed,
known,
but
widely
[ay Christ's blood received by
His public ministry commenced,
We use every political and legislative device available to'.
,ay:
l rtth, which comes by hearing the people other than Jews were ex- and the signs and wonders
Far 1,eerd. In my judgment, the New pecting the appearance of the wrought by Him, stirred the city the human psyche for most of a decade to build an Alaskan pipe.thestarnent does not so limit either king. So, when it was reported profoundly. The second chapter of
line. Then, we discover that we do not have the means of getting
the long-desired King of the
term "regeneration," or its that
John's Gospel declares that many
n*cl
born, Herod, who ruled
was
Jews
the oil and gas to the people'who need it. We openly propagano. '
a4 a of a new and spiritual birth by Roman sufferance, feared that people believed on Him; but behi5 „ conveyed by other terms. I
cause He knew what was in Man, dize the ,world for "human rights" and all the time we are
hesitate to declare my own his power would pass into the He would not commit Himself to secretly — sometimes not so secretly — arming the nations of
ter „
ay à!elvietions when I have any that
them. He well understood the ear- men for Armageddon. We make much of Bible carrying, teach'
are clear to my own mind and
thly nature of their faith. Their
expectations, He knew, could nev- ing, and family orientation, and then seek out one of the most
e regarded as worth the telling.
crass of the sexually perverted magazines for the sake of a little
er be realized.
lid a Let Inc say then, here and now
Now among the number so im- publicity. Then, America's man before the world — and in the
emphatically, that I believe,
71, thou a shadow of a doubt,
pressed by His miracles was Nic- U.N. — follows the example which has been set and makes a
at God's Spirit deals with man's
odemus, a member of their San—By—
every, necessary political, economic and
hedrin, and a Pharisee. His faith similar move. We,pull
;e,
'
,
1 1 1.4 directly, immediately — the
HENRY W.
"
i
'Pact
was earthly and tentative. He legislative string to ensure that a wealthy man at the Cabinet
of naked Spirit on spirit.
SOLTAU
III i t Ild this not only as a preparawas satisfied about some things, level is permitted to keep what he has, but every political, ecod leo for conviction, repentance,
but not so sure about the greater nomic and legislative device available to the govern,ment is used
things. This man, he argued, is
ill 1 faith, but oftentimes after one
c
certainly a prophet, but is He the to ensure that those who are not wealthy will never be.
But I
do onIes a child of God.
iS
long expected king? How will He
llot call this influence regenWe design aircraft to move men about and then use them
'ration. Nor do I call it spiritual
establish His kingdom? He was to destroy Europe and Asia. We indulge the almost miraculous,
te
much interested. He wanted to
n. rteration as contradistinguished
understand
more clearly, but he mathematical and technological marvel of "splitting the atom,"
11.01O
which
regeneration,
spiritual
is
was
a
cautious
man who did not only to use it to decimate two thriving cities of earth, kill and
Ut aci ille means both an unscriptural
desire to pre-commit himself by maim hundreds of thousands of people, destroy islands of the
iftld absurd distinction. Of course,
public inquiry, and so, to be safe,
11. a °Ile is susceptible of this direct
sea, wantonly annihilate earth's creatures by the billions, and
he came by night and began to
immediate- influence after he
feel for information: "Rabbi, we turn great areas of earth to cavernous waste pits. This is not
a child of God, it would be
know that thou art a teacher come enough, seemingly.
:usurd to call it generation. The
from God: for no man can do
95irit of the Lord is not straitOur most sophisticated efforts are turned to the design and
these miracles that thou doest,
ed either as to means, such as
construction
of spacecraft and the needed energy rpsources. Then,
except God be with him."
0 e use of the truth heard or read
the
whole
of
the space effort is attuned to outlawing God from
Jesus stopped him right there,
remembered, nor as to events,
ought
to
be
stopped.
The
His
such
Universe
and blaspheming His Word of Truth, the Bible,
as
,
kleh as have a direct access to
world cannot be saved by teach- by attempting to prove that life on distant bodies is a product
n's soul before conversion, but
148 pages
ing; it is not a question of train- of evolution.
,
e such access thereafter; or
ing. The world cannot be saved
kter and not before.
In every moment, every hour, every day, every week, every
by public schools. How many
c. The direct influence of God's
This comes from the pen of a times has it been demonstrated month, every year, and every decade of my life, the folly of men,
`31)irit touches hearts of beasts
able Bible scholar and by the facts of history that what whether in war or in peace, has
itil t cannot hear the truth (Psa. very
been evident. God has said most
be a special help to every we call civilization never eradishould
4:29,30), and touches inanimate
exactly, "flu? whole world lieth in wickedness" (1 John 5:19).
so
And
interested
impurity.
is
who
student
Bible
popular
cated
atter with equal power (Gen.
of the tabernacle Jesus met him at the very thres- The futility of man's most puny, his normal, or his grandest ef`
f 19; Psa. 104:32). It touched in- in the study
with its typical meaning. If you hold as if saying: "You- come to forts has
141Its, even in the womb (Jer. 1:5;
been and is manifest. No technology or philosophy, no
have been amazed at the detail me: I know what you are after.
mike . 1:41-44).
such
Without
design
or
thesis. and no effort or ideal apart from the Word of
we
furniture,
tabernacle
of the
.
[Illrect influence there could be are sure you will find this book Do you want to understand about
by
time
God
has
stood
the pragmatic test or the test of time.
waste
go inspiration (I Sam. 10:10) and most helpful as it very accurate- my kingdom and
a
that
I
am
admission
mere
a
;
11 1 dreams and visions from God ly treats this- subject. There are
Out of the mortalities of God-defying, Scripture-hating, and
Iqen. 28:11-17; 1 Kings 3:5; Matt. ten full color illustrations which teacher, even that I am a divine Christ-blaspheming men, there have
come only more heinous
2:12). Without such direct influ- add greatly to the value of the teacher? Now, I lay the axe at
Every
the
depravities.
generation
of
thought
that
of
root
which men have been a part,
isee1 of Spirit on spirit there could book making it actually a classic the very
mind:
'Except
a
man
your
in
is
has
that
has been one
cursed a previous one and cried out in
"e 'o demoniacal possessions nor in its field.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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course
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The first lesson in the school of Christ is self-denial.
V

unless it is mixed with faith in
Christ (Heb. 4:2). Salvation can
be enjoyed only through faith
which has Christ as its author and
object. This faith comes through
the Word (Rom. 10:14).

that no man can glide from
ture into grace. No man call
merely taught into a ChriSttO
there is required something dlgel
er than that; something whiell
fundamental. He must be
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
again."
GOD SAVE THE CHILDREN
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910— ASHLAND, KY. 41101
Well, so abruptly, the heart.
It is well-known to us all that
the
matter is reached. Ni
there is less religious instruction
in the home than ever before. mus meets the issue squala
"What do you think about a Baptist church who votes to saith the law. And if they will
Most parents are too busy mak- He is seeking the light. "H.
allow women to pray in the mixed assembly?"
learn anything, let them ask their
ing a living to take the time to can a man be born when he
one line can be thrown out, what husbands at home: for it is a religiously educate their children. old?" As if he had said, "I al
He has commanded along all oth- shame for women to speak in the The real teacher in most homes sixty years old. I am the restil
PAUL
er lines can be voted out also. church" (I Cor. 14:34-35). The of young children is the TV set. of all my past teaching and of
TIBER
Can you fancy a Baptist church woman is not to have any auth- God has been made an alien in my past habits. Now, the force
PASTOR.
voting to throw out the Ten Com- ority over the man whatsoever. most professed Christian homes. which have operated to make /se
This means, by the way, that a
what I am, humanly speakinl;
NEW TESTAMENT
mandments?
The book of Heaven is either dusty
can never be reversed. Here '
BAPTIST CHURCH
woman should not hold any office
or hidden under worldly books.
Let me make clear that I am
am, crystallized into mature MO
in the churc h, including song
10272 Euclid-Chardon
As I ponder these words my
not prejudiced against women. If
hood and even old age; now, MY
leader or choir director, that
Road
eyes focus upon a modern youth.
the Bible authorized women to
can I — and mark you, that i5
Kirkland, Ohio
would cause her to be usurping
His
hair
is long, and his face not a
speak in the public assembly, I
foolish question; it iS s
authority over the man. "Let the
bears the marks of sin. He is good
would be in favor of it. But if I
question and, perhaps, tt"
women learn in silence with all
standing
on a lonely street corner. very
Do you .mean that a church ac- should do as some pastors, and subjection. But I suffer not a
question Jesus wanted t°
He is spineless and dirty-mouthed. bring
tually, consciously voted to vio- encourage women to violate what woman to teach, nor to
out — you say I must 1)
usurp au- He has
been ignored and unloved born again.
the Scriptures say, I would not
late the Holy Scriptures?
Now, how can a niall
thority over the man, but to be in
by his parents. His best teacher be born
The Word speaks plainly enough only get chastised for it, but I silence" (I Tim. 2:11,12).
when he is old?"
has
been an illuminated picture
on this subject — such a church would lead women into chastiseWell, the answer to it was 11
Not only does the Bible teach
tube of violence and evil lusts. very honest one:
and her pastor would be unable ment.
"He must
that the woman is to keep silence,
His spiritual perception is dim, born of water
to plead ignorance — women are
and of the Spirit'
it clearly teaches that the woman and
his sense of values distorted. There is
to remain silent in the assembly.
just one birth, born
cannot lead out in prayer. "I will In
matters of sex and morality water
"Let your women keep silence
and Spirit; and it mall.
t. G
therefore that MEN pray every- he lives
like an animal, for he exactly
in the churches: for it is not perwhat "born
COOK
WO
'
where, lifting up holy hands, with- has
been taught in his formative
mitted unto them to speak" (1
means; and it means exact
wrath
out
and
doubting"
(I
Tim.
/01 Cambridge
years in public school that man
Con 14:34).
what "born of the Spirit" means
2:8).
eirmingham. Al..
came from a monkey. His mind and
Now, if that is not plain enough
it means exactly what "b0
We must vote, in our church
is blown due to the abuse of drugs of God"
then read I Timothy 2:12 as well.
means; just that and
business, in keeping with the Word
PASTOR
and whiskey. He is a problem to more. Then
The question — what do you
if it means just that;
Philadelphie
of God. We are not permitted to
society — a social misfit. He is why put it in this form, born 0
think about a Baptist church who
Baptist Church
vote to do something contrary to
totally ignorant of God and the water and Spirit? I will tell 34
Strmingham, Al.
voles to allow women to pray in
the Word. If I were in a church
Bible. Hell is his certain destiny. why. In the new birth there WI
the mixed assembly? — the ansthat deliberately voted to go conWhat is wrong with this boy? at least two distinct ideas. First'
wer, very little; very little indeed!
What I think about such a thing trary to the Word, I would find His parents have offered him to
cleansing; second, renewing.
another
church and join it.
as this would not be worth the
Molech. They have hid the things you took only the idea of clean
time it would take for me to tell
of God from him and left him and left out the renewing, cleans
it (Isa. 55:8-9). But it is an esto the Devil — yea, they have ing would not do any good. Tile
ROY
tablished fact that this church is
left their own flesh and blood to sow that is washed returns t4)
MASON
disregarding the Scriptures found
suffer eternally in Hell! His par- her wallowing in the mire, be"
in I Corinthians 14:34 and in I
(Continued from Page Two)
ents did not care for his soul! cause she is a sow. If you do IR
Timothy 2:11-14. It would appear father is to bring his child up in They never told him of Jesus
change her nature, then you de
,
RADIO MINISTER
that this church through ignorance the "nurture and admonition of Christ the Saviour. By indiffer- no
But
n
good
to
cleanse
her.
BAPTIST PREACHER
of God's Word is defying God. It the Lord." "Nurture" means "to ence and neglect they have com- you change
the nature and do aet
I were a woman I would rather train by chastening when needed." mitted a worse sin than did Ahaz cleanse, you
Arleek*, Florida
have left purity lin.
have my Lord say to me, "Well "Admonition" means "to train by of Judah. God have mercy on prisoned
in filth. So there are
done, thou good and faithful serv- words." This discipline and moral such people!
two ideas always, at least tlin'
The Scriptures say (I Cor. 14:34) ant" than to have the people in teaching must be such as the Lord
Listen to me, father. Are you a in the new birth: First, cleans'
"Let your women keep silence in the church hear me as I disobeyed approves.
modern-day Ahaz? If you are, why ing; second, renewing.
the churches, for it is not permit- His Word.
Let me make that plain to Yon i
TEACHING THE WORD AND don't you begin today to teach the
ted unto them to speak, but they
Bible to your children? Why not Take this passage here as ail
CONVERSION
are commanded to be under obeAccording to Deuteronomy 31: take them to church and Sunday illustration of it, because our Say,
dience, as also saith the law."
JAMES
12-13 the Scriptures are to be read school? Mom and Dad, if you are iour .shows that whatever thougini
To this we add a part of verse 35,
HOBBS
and heard by our children in our unsaved, why do you not trust He presented here ought to haYe l
which says, "It is a shame for
been paraphrased thus: "you are
home. This is to be done that the Saviour?
women to speak in the church."
a
master in Israel; you ought te
Rt. 2, Box 162
"children
which
have not known
sAcDermott, Ohio
The earlier part of this chapter
know this. What I am presenting
any thing, may hear, and learn
makes plain that reference here
to you is not merely New Testa'
to fear the Lord." God will bless
PASTOR
is to a church gathering. There
ment, it is Old Testament as well,
Kings Addition
the teaching of His Word to the
(Continued rrom page three)
Baptist Church
and
is no reference to women speakyou ought to be perfectly fs'
conversion
of our children.
South Shore, Ky.
be born again, he cannot see the minor with it."
ing to one another when people
Timothy received excellent inkingdom of God.' I tell you, though
are gathering before a service, or
Men in later days have mysti'
structions from his mother and
you are a ruler, and though you fied themselves and others )Y
following the service. This prohimuch
think
don't
them.
I
of
grandmother. The Apostle Paul
are a teacher, and though you failing to see the two distinct
biton most certainly covers wom- While a church is an autonomous said of him: "When I call to
reen speaking in prayer, as well aS institution it still must follow the membrance the unfeigned faith have devoted your life to the ideas in the new birth. To be
in the making of a speech.
leadership of the Lord. He does that is in thee which dwelt first study of the law, and though you "born of the Spirit" is to be "berfl
In the light of these instructions not lead a church to act in op- in thy grandmother Lois, and thy trust in the righteousness of the of water and of the Spirit." Tlie
in the Scriptures, it becomes a position to the Word. Any church mother Eunice; and I am per- law, and though you rely upon a latter phrase merely expounds the'
wrong thing — and I could well that does so is going contrary to suaded that in thee also" (II Tim. system of rites and ceremonies former. Christ and Nicodemn5 I
say, a foolishly wrong thing — the Lord rather than with Him. 1:5). Paul goes on to say of young to make you perfect in the sight discuss only two births, natural i
of God, I announce to you, the and spiritual. "That which
for a church to vote to allow the
The Bible is so clear and plain Timothy: "And that from a child
women of the church to do what in this respect that I wonder thou hast known the holy Scrip- exponent of that ..!ntire system, (Continued on page 5, column 2)
the Bible says is not to be done. about the person that does not tures, which are able to make
Can you think of a more wicked obey it. Not only does it teach thee wise unto salvation through
thing than for a Baptist church that women should be quiet, it faith which is in Christ Jesus"
to vote to change or nullify what shows that they are to be quiet (II Tim. 3:15).
God Himself commands? Such is in the assembly. "Let your women
Eunice and Lois had taught
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
the case of God speaking clearly keep silence in the churches: for
Timothy the Old Testament Scripthrough the inspired Word, and a it is not permitted unto them to
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
tures from his earliest childhood.
church setting His instructions speak; but they are commanded
The word "child" ("brephos") in
aside. If God's command along to be under obedience, as also
America's leading Bible story book, suited for olf
the Greek means "newly born" or
ages, including adults. It has proved to be a timelY
"infant." Jewish children were
taught the Old Testament Scriphelp to those who wont to present the Bible in ci
tures as soon as they could speak.
compelling manner.
Here we learn it is proper to teach
the Bible to children at the earlOver 750 pages, clothbound
_ 8.95
iest age possible. Such a practice
becomes Christian parents.
The Scriptures are able to make
MARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
By
a child wise unto salvation. This
does not mean the mere words of
I. M. HALDEMAN
BIBLE STORIES
OWIES
the Scripture (John 5:39). It
1.41,11 ti1LE
—
408 Pages
khiLs
means that the Bible tells of
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
Christ Who is an able, willing,
suitable, complete Saviour. The
226 simply-told stories for ages 6 to 12. Even
Bible makes known the salvation
This Is the best book we have ever read on the Taberby Him when illuminated by the the very youngest child can understand these stories
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
Holy Spirit. In the hands of the told by the author with clarity and dignity. Sturdily
Holy Spirit the Word is the wis- bound, attractive jacket.
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
dom of salvation, but the Word
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
345 pages, clothbound
taught and heard does not profit
$5.95
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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If you pray for rain, be sure to carry an umbrella.
sala=7

—sew

-4111,=-410-i ter of Numbers. Here is God's
recipe for preparing what is
called "water of cleansing." A
(Continued from Page Three)
red heifer is burned to ashes:
in
the
East
have
attempted to perpetuate themselves by institutIn the fire while burning is cast
cedar wood (red), hyssop (red), ing "ancestor worship"! Peoples in the Middle East sacrificed
and scarlet (wool dyed red). Now countler lives in the pyramidal effort at sielf7preservaition.
what? What shall be dime with today man's
efforts at mOcking God and His Word regarding
these ashes? How shall they be
life,
living
and death, as well as eternal life or eternal damnation,
prepared for application? See
verse 17: "Running water shall are quite sophisticated.
-I he editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles "FOR be put thereto in a vessel." We
Yet, without saving faith terror must be their ever-present
CHRIST IAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and ,"FOR CHRISTIAN now have a liquid. The power is
companio
n. Without a knowledge of "I am the Way, the Truth,
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed in the ashes. The
effect of the
and doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be power
is signified by the water, and the Life; no man comes to the Father but by me" John
accomponied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church
i.e., cleansing. But still how ap- 14:6, they must meet each day and night without
where you are a member.
hope.
plied? "Take hyssop, and dip it
They may sing blasphemously about death!
in the water, and sprinkle it." To
"A WOMAN'S PLACE IN THE CHURCH"
"sprinkle
They
may joke mockingly about death!
clean
water"
then
By ALMA WADDELL
future
foretells
on
who
ation — one
Warren, Ohio
They may speak sophisticatedly about death!
events. When we tell people that any man is to sprinkle these ashes
on him. As this sprinkling is done
I heard a man, a preacher, state they must be born again, we are with a bunch
Some may even discuss death intellectually, while other of hyssop, "purging
things.
spiritual
of
them
telling
on the radio the other day that
(rather,
seemingly
criticize even the subjectS of death with impunity.
'purifying'
)
with
hyssop,"
Jesus
is
that
them
there are some Baptist churches When we tell
simple meant to have the lique- These may suppose their delights
children,
His
for
soon
back
coming
are something new in the
that would not let the women of
fied ashes applied. The one so
concourse of history.
the church do anything toward the we are telling them of things that sprinkled was
symbolically clean.
work of the Lord. This is not so, are to come in the future. It does
Now turn to the fifty-first
We may, however, if we wish, read the Word of God and
assem:
the
in
up
us
to get
preacher. God tells us in His Word not tell
Psalm. Note particularly verses learn to our amazement that the
people,
but
out
go
to
character and activities of these
tell
and
bly
what we can, or what we cannot
2 and 7: "Wash me thoroughly
are not new. Rather, we learn that God has detailed them quite
do. Our pastors only tell us from and to tell others about the Lord. from mine iniquity, and
cleanse
I pray, ladies, that you will
God's Word the truth. Here are
me from my sin." How wash, how clearly in:
will
do
want
Lord,
the
to
of
the
some Scriptures and I know there
cleanse? "Purge me with hyssop,
"There is none that understandeth, there is none that
are more if we only study God's that you will desire God's will in and I shall be clean: wash me,
seeketh
your
life
enough
that you will
after God. They are all gone out of the way, they are
Word on this subject (I Cor. 11:
and I shall be whiter than snow."
2-16; I Tim. 2:8-12; Titus 2:1-5). read these Scriptures and others That is, "sprinkle the red ashes together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good,
I know that I Timothy 3:1-13 is that we may always glorify the on me." But what else is needed no, not one. Their throat is an open
sepulchre; with their
speaking of the deacon's wife, but Lord in our lives. I pray that we besides cleansing? Read the tongues they
have used deceit; the poison of asps is under their
does not this also pertain to us will not be as the women of this tenth verse: "Create in me a
lips; whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness; their
-world, but that we will show the
as Christian women?
feet
clean heart, 0 God; and renew
are swift to shed blood; destruction and misery are in their
We are to witness to our family, world that we are children of the a right spirit within me."
ways:
friends, and the people that we Lord. II Timothy 2:15 says, "Study
Do you not see clearly that and the way of peace have they not known; there is no fear of
come in contact with each day. to show thyself approved unto David and Ezekiel agree that both God before their
eyes" Romans 3:11-18.
Girls, witness to your friends at God, a workman that needeth not cleansing and a new heart are
Name any area of human endeavor in this hour and cataschool, or the one you play with be ashamed, rightly dividing the needed, and that both get their
each day. We are to tell them of word of truth." When we do idea of cleansing from the law? logue the world leaders and their assistants,
and they can he
our Saviour and what He has done God's will we cannot go wrong. Purifying with the sprinkled ashes identified fully
the
in
Scripture
which
we
have
noted. Truly,
If
we
are
not
interested
in our of a red heifer? But
for us. We are to invite them to
this purifychurch that they might hear the place in church and in the small ing was only symbolical, typical. the most sophisticated of mortals mock the God of heaven and
Word of God and that they might things by which we glorify our The type was a shadow of some His Holy Word while they prepare earth for a bloodbath beyond
learn of Him. We are to visit the Lord Jesus Christ, then I would heavenly thing to be revealed. anything men have ever known.
sick and the aged. There is so suggest that we all should exam- What was the antitype? Turn now
They deal in words about peace, while making secret much more we can do, just ask ine ourselves to see if we are to Hebrews 9:13,14: "For if ...
children
Lord.
the
of
and
sometimes open — deals about the weaponry of war. And
the pastor of your church and I
the ashes of an heifer sprinkling
the unclean, sanctifieth to the the Scripturally-ignorant masses of earth commend
am very sure that he can find
their duplicenough for you to do.
purifying of the flesh: How much ity. They may
speak movingly of "human rights," but in their
more shall the blood of Christ,
The preacher that spoke on the
secret deliberations political profitability is the all-important
who through the eternal Spirit ofradio used Acts 21:9 to say that
fered himself without spot to God, priority, as America's effort to arm the world for Armageddon
(Continued from page 41
the woman could be a preacher
born
of
the
flesh
is
flesh;
and purge your conscience from dead moves apace! ,
and that she can speak in the assembly. I say no! Prophesy means that which is born of the Spirit works to serve the living God?"
They speak sophisticatedly, succinctly, and scholarly of life,
to utter or speak by divine inspir- is spirit." But to be born of the Read in the next chapter: "Havwhile
they design and activate personal and governmental
Spirit means more than one thing. ing our hearts sprinkled from an
545.1.
..1.54m.-.515, 4454A.14.1054154
,
.-0.
,
It means both cleansing and re- evil conscience." Read in the machinery to ensure the death of more than one million
American
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE newing.
This ought to have been twelfth chapter: "The blood of fetal lives. Not content
HEATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc. a
to
indulge
such
depravity
on
their
own,
familiar fact to Nicodemus, be- sprinkling, that speaketh better
they elaborate the personal and governmental machinery so that
cause so clearly and so frequent- things than that of Abel."
ly taught in the Old Testament,
Here, then, is the solution of every American is made an accessory before the fact and an
which was the text-book that he, the whole matter: In regenera- accessory after the fact in their
murderous plans and acts!
as a teacher, professed to ex- tion, or the "new birth," there
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
Even now, men — godless men — whet their monstrous
pound. Let us turn aside from the must be a cleansing from sin as
By
main purpose of this sermon long well as a renewing of the heart appetites. Every news story reeks with evidences of death
and
Alexander
enough to establish the Bible to hate sin. First, the Spirit ap- every media available
to men dwells long on the crass details
Hislop
meaning of "born of the water plies the blood of Christ for
of human depravity. They are so demonically deluded that they
and of the Spirit."
cleansing — that is, "born of
suppose
they are dealing with life, when they are serving "the
Open your Bibles and turn with water." Second, the Spirit gives
a
god
of
new
this
heart — that is, "born
world" (II Cor. 4:4) and "the rulers of the darkness
me to the several Scriptures
which settles this matter. Let us of the Spirit." Both together — of this world" (Eph. 6:12). As the
Scribes, Sadducees, Pharisees
commence with Ezekiel 36:24-27: for they are never used apart —
and
Romans
of
another
day
professed
an interest in life, when
"For I will take you from among make "born of water and of the
their
objective
Spirit."
in
living
It
was
is
the
heathen,
one
death
of the Lord of Glory,
and gather you out
the
birth. It is
of all countries, and will bring called "born again," "born of even Jesus, so godless men today live to effect or promote death!
you into your own land. Then God," "born of the Spirit."
There is a preoccupation with death by the great and the
To make the proof doubly sure
will I sprinkle clean water upon
small,
the wise and the unwise, the youth and the aged. The
turn
to
Titus
3:3-7:
"For
we
Ouryou, and ye shall be clean: from
all your filthiness, and from all selves also were sometimes fool- death syndrome which persists among the godless of our day
your idols, will I cleanse you. A ish, disobedient, deceived, serv- has become a disease of incalculable virulence.
Whether the
new heart also will I give you, ing divers lusts and pleasures, deliberations regarding
death he those of the philosophers, the
living
in
malice
and
envy,
hateand a new spirit will I put within
330 Pages
psychologists, the sociologists, or even the literati and
the thanayou: and I will take away the ful, and hating one another. But
after
that
kindness
the
tologists,
and
love
they must indulge an ultimate hopelessness
stony heart out of your flesh, and
without
I will give you an heart of flesh. of God our Saviour toward man God-given faiths to believe the Word and without faith
in the
Tnis book compares Roman And I will put my spirit within appeared, Not by works of right- Lord
Jesus Christ.
Catholicism with the religion of you, and cause you
eousness
which
have
we
done,
to walk in my
old Babylon, and shows that statutes, and
Elaborate and scholarly, profound and acceptable
ye shall keep my but according to his mercy he
though
gonianism has brought over the
saved us, by the washing of re- their deliberations may be, unfortuna
judgments, and do them."
tely these who are anti-God,
paganistic practices of old
generation, and renewing of the
This is a prophecy for and to
anti-Christ, and anti-Scripture do not comprehend
Babylon, labeling them as
Holy Ghost; Which he shed on
that they
"Christian," thus continuing the Jews. It tells what God will do
us abundantly through Jesus stand on the brink of eternity and eternal damnation. Obviously
samP idolatry that was practic- for them to prepare them for
,
Christ our Saviour; That being they have never learned, and apparently
ed hundreds of years ago.
they do not care to
obedience. Two things at least
justified by his grace, we should learn, "For as in Adam
all die, so in Christ shall all be nude
Among ethers things, the au- He will do: 1. Cleanse them from
thor authentically reveals that the defilement of sin. 2. Renew be made heirs according to the alive" (I Cor. 15:22). Neither
can they know that Christ Jesus
the supposedly Christian cele- them internally, i.e., give them hope of eternal life." Notice how
overwhelmingly conclusive and has been raised and that He lives as "the firstfruits" of the
bratlons of Christmas and East- new hearts that will hate
sin. how comprehensive is
this Scrip- resurrection (1 Cor. 15:25).
were originally cllebrations Now mark that the
cleansing is ture:
in honor of the gods of Babylon, to be effected
by a sprinkling, a
Literally, the enemies of God and His Christ stand momen1. We were every way evil and
and that these have been adoptsprinkling of clean water. But
ed by Rome and panned off on
tarily
on the brink of eternity and eternal damnation. God has
lost till the love of God to man
the world in the name of Christ. what is meant by clean water? appeared in our Saviour.
made this truth clear, "It is appointed unto man once to die,
Does it mean clear, pure water?
It you want the truth about
2. It appeared not by our works but after this the
No
Jew
could
think
so.
judgment; so Christ was once offered to bear
It
means
the practices of Romanism and
of righteousness. And baptism
the siva of many, and unto. the4 that look for Him- shall.Ile
about demon holidays, you "water of cleansing" or "water of (Continued
on page 6, column 1)
purification." What would a Jew
want this book.
appear the second time without sin unto salvation".(Ueb. 9:27understand by that?
28).
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that "They will be Christ's at His coming" (I Cor. 15:23).
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It is ours to obey His commands, not to direct His counsels.
exchanges the blood of Jesus, and jour, you are born again. Whosoan essential part of the "new ever believeth is born of God.
By
birth" for water, and very little And in the place of all the mysin
birth"
"new
the
are discussing
(Continued from page five)
of that. And the immersionist tery in connection with the new
J. VAN BRAGHT
his
N
to
go
us
THIELEMA
let
chapter,
his
third
is a work of righteousness (Matt.
who finds literal water baptism in birth, the plain and simple explaprior statement in the first chap3:15).
John's "born of water," makes nation is just this — that the
limitaown
his
to
as
for
light
ter
3. But it appeared in the shedsame exchange only getting washing is to be by the. Word,
the
Turn
the
in
printed
employed.
terms
the
of
This book was first
ding on us abundantly the Holy tions
more of the water, But and I am ty preach the Word,
transwas
little
It
a
then and read (John 1:12, Dutch language in 1660.
Spirit, through Jesus Christ. This with me
bdok
The
1745.
in
English
on is lost in a bt?th and you are to receive the Lord
into
lated
compensati
this
received
as
many
as
13):"But
is the new birth.
tells
and
pages
1,000
over
contains
more water has Jesus Christ as your Saviour and
His
burial.
a
for
to them gave he power to
4. But this new birth consists him,
of over 4,011 people who died a mar- drowned him.
trust Him. That is the human
But
of
God."
the
sons
become
tyr's death for their faith.
of two things, namely: (a) The
explanait to receive Him? "Even
Brother preacher, the human side of it, and it is the
The book is what it claims to be:
washing of regeneration; i.e., the what is
Jesus
Lord
by
the
given
tion
you.
before
name."
is
his
on
on
believe
regenerati
that
of
of
them
to
side
"The story of fifteen centuries
cleansing from sin, secured by
Himself.
Christ
of
you
time
son without faith. Christian martyrdom from the
That tells you plainly what
the Spirit's application of Christ's Here it is: No
I have tried to pursue a method
sons by faith, Christ to A.D. 1660." It ought to be are to do: "Preach the word."
blood; in other words "born of Thus becoming
called "The Book of Baptist Martyrs." Sinner, it tells you what to do: entirely my own in this discusunderside,
the
from
it
at
looking
water." (b) The renewing of the
All of those who are interested in Hear the word, repent, accept sion, and to strip it of all the
side, how do you deHoly Ghost, i.e., the giving of a the human
church history will want to
Baptist
from the upper side, the purchase this great book. It is well- Christ. Yes, that is simple and theological crusts that have ennew heart, which is "born of the scribe it
divine side? Listen; he will tell bound and neat in appearance.
easy. The Word of God is cased it and to knock off the
Spirit."
of
not
born,
were
"Which
you.
preached to men and they hear scales that have been fastened
The two conjoined make "born
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH that Word and they believe in upon it, and at least, get it benor
descent),
human
(i.e.,
blood
of water and of the Spirit." The
BOOK STORE
of the flesh, nor of the
the Lord Jeius Christ, and who- fore you in such a way that you
application of the blood precedes of the will
P.O. Box 910
God."
ef
but
of
man,
will
soever believeth in Him is born can understand what you are
the new heart. The new heart
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
of God. Whoever enters His king- to do. You from your heart accomes by virtue of •the blood of
Now are we prepared to go back
it by cleansing cept the Lord Jesus Christ as
the atonement. Even the Holy to the case in hand? Nicodemus gave his only begotten Son, that dom must enter
a renewal; and it is not your Saviour. When that is done
Spirit could not renew an evil comes by night to find out about whosoe.ter believeth in him should and by
cleansing, nor is it you are saved. We have a God
external
an
heart except by virtue of the a kingdom which is to supersede not perish, but have everlasting
renewal, but both are who loves us; we have a Saviour
blood of the atoning sacrifice. Herod and overthrow the Roman life. For God sent not his Son an eternal
is only in another who gave His life for us. We
It
internal.
Hence, "the water" of this text power. But the kingdom of Jesus, into the world to condemn the
says: "First make have a Saviour who seeks; we
He
comes first, because it means as He afterward explained to world; but that the world through form when
and then its fruit have a Saviour who holds out His
good,
tree
the
blood. But the literal water of Pilate, is not of this world. It is him might be saved. He that behands and says: "Come unto
be
good."
will
baptism conies after the blood a spiritual kingdom. Hence, to lieveth on him is not condemned:
me." All of you come. Come,
depth
and
height
the
that
Oh,
and after the Spirit. (See Heb. see it one must be born again. but he that believeth not is condown with sin, and the
loaded
10:22). Our bodies are not to be But how can an old man be demned already, because he hath of this subject could in some way
the more you need to
sin
more
you
cannot
that
—
you
get
before
washed with pure water in bap- born again? He must be born not believed in the name of the
the less time you take
and
come,
you
tism, until after the heart is "of water and of the Spirit," i.e., only begotten Son of God." This teach a child into Christ;
honor Him, and the
you
more
the
a
Chrisinto
him
baptize
cannot
.
by
sprinkled from an evil conscience he must be cleansed from sin
gives the true conception of the
that come in that
number
greater
rite
of
read it and see. Paul's sprink- the Spirit's application of Christ's new birth on its explainable side tian; that not by any kind
more you honor
the
time
little
a
be
made
he
can
or
ceremony
evil
in
an
atoning blood and be renewed
ling of the heart "from
1. Jesus must be lifted on the
Him.
is
conscience" in Heb. 10:22, is his the spirit of his mind so as to cross through the foolishness of child of God; that the work
Man was once in the image of
"washing of regeneration" in hate sin and love righteousness. preaching. Paul said to the Gala- internal and spiritual and fundarighteousTitus 3:5, and both are the same The natural man cannot do this. tians: "Before whose eyes Jesus mental, and that when it is God, in knowledge and
it, and
lost
and
holiness,
change
and
a
ness
works
always
it
wrought
John
in
as John's "born of water"
"That which is born of the flesh Christ hath been evidently set
It always does. I do to be born again certainly does
3:5. This is a birth, but the bap- is flesh." "The natural man re- forth, crucified among you" (Gal. in life.
ess,
tism in water is a burial (Rom. ceiveth not the things of the Spirit 3:1). This setting of Christ cru- not say that the change is as restore in him righteousn
holiness. Oh,
and
6:4; Col. 2:12).
of God, for they are foolishness cified was not in a cyclorama marked in this case as in that knowledge
that the manifestations come to Jesus Christ then, by
5: Hence, the closing thought in unto him: neither can he know painting, nor in the drama of the case, nor
in that case as in simple faith and put yourself right
broad
as
are
spiritually
are
they
because
them,
the
to
preaching.
both
Titus 3:7, referring
Passion Play, but by
wherever there is before God, put yourself right at
but
one,
this
be
must
"washing of regeneration" and to discerned." Hence, he
2. Thus lifted up by preaching,
motion; wherever once and — I will say it — right
is
there
life
which
"that
for
Spirit,
the
of
Ghost,"
born
Him
Holy
see
the
Him
of
the "renewing
those who pierced
of the nature forever! It is the declaration of
renewing
a
is
there
spirit."
is
is that so "being justified by his is born of the Spirit
and are convicted of sin (comfruit of God that whosoever believeth in
some
is
grace, we should be made heirs But the upper or divine side of pare Zech. 12:10-14; Acts 2:36, of man there
expand Him shall never come into conmay
It
renewing.
that
like
is
It
.
according to the hope of eternal this is very mysterious
37), which conviction leads to reunfolding
the
demnation. He shall never perish
some;
with
slowly
life." The new birth makes us the wind. We hear it and feel it, pentance.
in
manifest
and none shall pluck him out of
so
be
not
may
it
of
cometh,
it
whence
"tell
children. If children, then heirs but cannot
3. Then comes faith, a n d
but
others,
in
God's hand. Why? Because he
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and whither it goeth." So is every through faith cleansing (Zech. some cases
— heirs of eternal life.
in Jesus; because he is'
stands
there.
is
it
always
He
Spirit.
the
of
born
13:1).
Note particularly two things one that is
Christ in God; because
with
alive
a problem if you
And now you say: "How can
They heard, they saw, they
here: First, this is by grace, and is a mystery and
of incorruptible seed,
born
is
he
can
How
his
of
again?
born
source
be
the
one
any
were convicted, they repented,
not by our works of righteous- try to analyze
le seed never dies
incorruptib
and
propounds they believed, they loved. This these things be?" Well, it is just
ness. But baptism is a work of life. Then Nicodemus
that liveth and
God
of
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the
—
lifted
is
our
Christ
is
Jesus
which
way:
question,
this
next
in
is the human side of regeneration.
riffhteousness. And grace -is not his
forever.
abideth
substitute
it is no more test: "How can these things be?" "Whosoever believeth is born of up before you as your
V. orks, otherwise
And hence I offer in Christ life,
death and judgment, and by
grace. Notice second, and particThat is, "Explain to me at least God." "Whosoever loveth is born in
you, your and I mean eternal life; I do not
for
Himself
offering
His
repentconviction,
But
God."
ularly; that it is justification. That the underside. Show me its pro- of
that and accepting that, mean life tonight, and life for a
somewhere in the "new birth" cesses and manifestations here on ance and faith all come "by trusting
is that, whenever you week, and life for a year; I mean
result
the
God."
of
word
the
by
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honest
hearing
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comes justification.
earth." That was a good,
heart accept the eternal life; life that never peryour
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do
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born of God. But we cannot be only an epitome of the whole truth" (James 1:18).
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explanatio
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gospel, but it is
so: "For ye are all the children of the "new birth." Hear, will of incorruptible, by the word of TESTAMENT FROM it?
Sinner, hear me this time. My
of God by faith in Christ Jesus." you, all who stumble at the mys- God, which liveth and abideth for
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by hearing the Word, then we
We have felt it, and all on earth
ought to find somewhere a Scripthat you have to do is eithr'r to
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Old
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No man on his deathbed ever repented of being a Christian.
niiniarrs of the world would wish carnate Being. Kept up until the
that God had not said those 14th day reflects the entering into
497.77-"4"
words. Anything but that. Any- the 34th year of Jesus as He min"f•-•rf-, 111
thing that would have left ,any of istered upon the earth. Sacrificed
the root of that evil tree would on the 14th day, in the evening,
a IN
have been much preferred. For corresponds to the sacrificial
they would imagine a hope still death of the Lord Christ, who ofthat the tree might yet yield a fered Himself unto God as a sin
On March 8, 1973, the CBS tele- and call themselves citizens of righteousness based upon the offering, yielding up the ghost as
falseness of a universal remedy, He dismissed His spirit after the
vision network broadcast "The "the kingdom of Oyo 'runji."
"offered" to whosoever will. But 9th hour, thus in the evening.
Marcus -Nelson Murders," which
This Voodoo Village was estabdepicted a brutal rape and mur- lished in 1969 by blacks who de- God!
"And the whole assembly of the
An examination of this verse congregation of Israel shall
der of a young woman.
kill it
nounced "white culture." Most of
Three weeks later, a 17-year-old the 40 who live in this town receive provides the assurance to the see- in the evening." Literally speakAtlanta boy confessed to the rope welfare, courtesy of the American ing eye, hearing ear, and believ- ing, each person of the congregaand murder of a young woman, taxpayers, which they call "fore- ing heart of a born-again child of tion of Israel did not lay hold of
the King that God alone is the dif- the ceremonial knife
saying that he had patterned his ign aid."
used to
ference maker. Look at the verse slaughter the lamb, but figurativ
killing after the CBS movie.
eagain. Meditate upon it. Study it ly, representatively, they
On September 30, 1973, ABC
did. For
For the past six months Radio
aired the movie "Fuzz." The film Vatican has been making regular in relation to its Context and the the head of each household was
portrayed a band of youths who, broadcasts in Mandarin Chinese. teaching of other Scriptures, and required to set aside a lamb and
for the sake of cheap thrills, Are such broadcasts a forerunner may the God of all grate grant kill it in the evening upon the
drenched some tramps with gaso- to an attempt to establish rela- unto you and me an understand- doorstep of the houses wherein ye
ing.
line and set them ablaze.
shall eat it. And the head of each
tions with the Communist regime?
Election is taught here, as evi- household represented every
Two days later in Boston, six
memdenced by the fact that God has ber of that household.
young men forced 25-year-old EveThe Baptist World Alliance is
Likewise, when in perfect fullyn Wagner to pour gasoline over reported in the August 18 issue promised to put a difference beFRED T. HALLIMAN
herself in an empty lot and then of Ecumenical Press Service to tween Egyptians and Israel. That fillment of this type, the Lord
this
election
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your offerings for the supunconditional is Jesus Christ was delivered into
set her afire. She died four hours offer $50,000 for a Theological
further
port
evidence
of
Brother Fred F. Halliman
d
by
the
choice
the
of
hands
of Pilate, it was the
later.
Seminary in U.S.S.R.
words the Holy Spirit has chosen Sanhedrin and the elders
to:
Israel
of
On September 10, 1974, NBC
This amount is to be paid to to present this
New Guinea Misslocs
doctrine. I call that cried out against Him; that
broadcast a movie called "Born the All Union Council of Evan- your
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
attention to: "But against brought false charges against
Innocent." The movie showed gelical Christian Baptists prompt- ANY
P.U. Box 910
of the children of Israel .." Him; that led the uproar for
His
some female inmates in a juve- ly upon request after the necesAshland, Kentucky 41131
None will be excluded from the death; and encouraged the people
nile detention home sexually as- sary permissions are obtained
Be sure to state that the offerblessing. None of the chosen of to cry out for His death. Thus, a
sault a girl in a shower. Four from the authorities for the openfIsrael. All shall receive the bene- guilty murderer was released un- ing is for the mission work of
days later, three San Francisco ing of such an institution. This
to them and the Lord of Glory New Guinea. Do not say that it
girls, ages 10 to 15, made a simi- $50,000 is being given to the ComIs there then, in the light of this was crucified. Therefore, t h e is for missions as this will only
lar attack on a 9-year-old girl.
munist-run Baptist Church in
phrase, any possibility that any whole of the congregation of Is- be confusing since we have othe
These are a few gruesome ex- Moscow operated by the KGB as of God's
covenanted elect will fail rael did indeed kill the Lamb in mission works.
amples of thousands of cases doc- a show place.
Write Brother Hannan fre
to be "sent for" and -fetched" the evening of the 14th day.
umented by Congress on how telequently. His address is:
from the land of Lo-debar? (II
Verse
applicati
7
presents
the
on
LONDON (EP) — A state labor
vision violence has stimulated
ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN
Sam. 9:5). "All that the Father of "the blood upon the two side
young persons to commit violent tribunal has upheld the dismissal
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
giveth me shall come to me" posts and upon the upper door
acts. Study after study by private of a religion teacher who refused
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Men&
(John 6:37). But the distinction is posts of the houses, wherein they
organizations over the past decade to teach an official syllabus that
Papua, New Guinea
to the children of Israel as oppos- shall eat it." Notice carefully that
has linked television violence to describes the creation accounts in
ed to Egypt. Likewise, then, the the sacrifice was made outside
Genesis as "myths, legends, and
violent acts by youth.
word ANY also carries an exclu- the house (was not Golgotha out- (Gen. 22:8).
According to A. C. Nielson, the religions folklore."
sive connotation. Except one be of side the city?) and the blood was
God has effected the ptysical
David Watson, 57, former head the children of Israel, no promise applied only to the houses
typical high school graduate has
where- deliverance of His people Israel
spent 15,000 hours watching tele- of religious education at the Rick- that the tongue of a dog shall not in dwelt the children of
Israel. from their bondage in Egypt. But
vision. That is 4,000 hours more mansworth Comprehensive School move is made. Nor will Scripture No blood was ever applied
to the He did so in accordance with His
than he has spent in school. The near London, told the State Indus- anywhere be found that will
do house of Pharaoh, nor to the own purpose and good pleasure.
graduate has witnessed 18,000 trial Appeals Tribunal that he had violence to this teaching. If
elec- houses of the world. (Limited At- That the children of Israel were
murders and countless beatings, refused to follow the official syll- tion, then, could be
delivered from the penalty, pow shown to be onement).
shootings, robberies, and bomb- abus because he strongly believes universal, then it would
er,
and presence of Pharaoh and
Christ
has
indeed
sacrificed
not be
in the literal interpretation of the election at all.
ings.
But election is Himself unto God, and has made the Egyptians none could, or
A recent study commissioned Genesis creation account.
clearly taught, and the universal application of His perfect atoning would deny, because it is factual.
"I wanted to put before the fatherhood of God and the brother- blood upon the Mercy Seat in the
by ABC showed that 22 to 100
God has also effected, and is
juvenile offenders admitted copy- children the other side of the pic- hood of man is refuted, else there Holiest of Holies, in the Taber- effecting the deliverance of His
ing their criminal techniques from ture, which they had not heard really is not a difference between nacle that God pitched, and not elect people. He has already mantelevision. In Januar y, "TV from anyone else," he told the the Egyptians and Israel.
man (Heb. 9:26). But that blood ifestly delivered us by Christ from
Guide" reported that four out of tribunal.
All the cardinal doctrines of was shed for His people and not the penalty of sin, having "made
10 inmates at Michigan's MarThe tribunal ruled, however, grace are presented in this prom- for Egypt. Did "Christ die for our him to be sin for us, who knew
quette maximum security prison that the teacher had been guilty ise and in the means God has sins according to the scriptures?" no sin, that we might be made
attempted crimes based on what of -misconduct" because "no mat- chosen to effect the deliverance of (I Cor. 15:3,4). If He did, and He the righteousness of God in him"
they had seen on TV crime shows. ter that the reason may have lain His people. His people, both as to did, then He died in accordance (H Cor. 5:21). He is, at this time,
What can you do about TV vio- with his conscience, he was re- national Israel as His preferred with, in harmony with Exodus 12, delivering us from the power of
sin, and will yet deliver us from
lence? One authority on TV vio- fusing to carry out what was a people upon the earth, and as to to the exclusion of the world.
The effect then of these wonder- the very presence of sin.
lence, Eugene Methvin, suggests legitimate requirement of his em- Israel which is from above.
Further study in Exodus 12 re- ful and precious presentations of
Be assured, child of God, that
ployer."
the following:
our
the
veals
blessed
pronouncements of God made
how
God
Kinsman
manifest
s
-Redeem
Himself
er
is
The tribunal found that Mr.
Write your local TV station
whenever a specific program of- Watson had been fairly dismissed. not only in election, but also in that God declared, "For I will before the dawn of time carry the
Ii mited atonement, irresistible pass through the land of Egypt same power and authority as the
fends you. Ask the station's mangrace of calling, and preservation. this night, and will smite all the very fulfillment of those proager to put your letter and his
Already, total depravity has firstborn IN the land of Egypt, nouncements. Thus, this three-folr
reply in the "public inspection
been clearly shown in that all of both man and beast; and against deliverance is assured, for it has
file" which is reviewed by the
Adam's race (both Egypt and Is- all the gods of Egypt I will exe- as its authority a Divine ProFCC when the station's license
(Continued from page one)
rael)
stands under the condem- cute judgment; I am the Lord. nouncer who speaks, and it
comes up for renewal.
recorded in Ephesians 2:4: "But
nation of death because of sin. And the blood shall be to you for done.
Send copies of your letter to God, who is rich in mercy, for
That any have been excluded from a token upon the houses where
Looking again to find assurancyour local PTA and other public his great love wherewith he lovthis death sentence can nowhere ye are; and when I see the blood, of our continuing deliverance, and
interest groups, and to the Sen- ed us." Listen, child. "But God."
be supported by Scripture. In Ex- I will pass over you, and the how it is being effected by God.
ate and House Communications How that thrills one! How those
odus 12, God in great detail and plague shall not be upon you to I would again call your attentior.
words reach down into the essubcommittees.
infallible accuracy commands destroy you, when I smite the to Exodus 11:1: "And the Lord
Write the advertisers and pro- sence of our very being and cause Moses as to the
said unto Moses, Yet I will bring
selection, identifi- land of Egypt" (Ex. 12:12,13).
test. Tell them you are refusing us to lift our shameful heads and cation, method
one plague more upon Pharaoh
of
sacrifice
,
and
The
condemna
tion
is
still
upon
our dimmed eyes and raise our
to buy their products.
application of the blood of the sac- all that dwell in the land of Egypt, and upon Egypt; afterwards he
will let you go hence; when he
You can file a formal complaint voices in humble adoration and rifice in order that the way of es- both elect a n d non-elec
t alike.
shall let you go, he shall surely
with the FCC. For information on praise. But God! (cf. Jer. 31:3). cape that He has provided might But God! Don't you see? But
God
Exodus 11:7 reveals that what be efficacious. Please read and has
how to demand a hearing to opmade provision for His own. thrust you out hence altogether."
Paul
has
recorded
in Ephesians carefully study Exodus 12, and He made none for Egypt,
pose a station's license renewal,
Concerning our being presentl
to be
write to the Citizens Communica- 2.4 is no afterthought of God, but may the Holy Spirit grant unto the sure, but for His own He
delivered, we refer you to the
has
tion Center, 1914 Sounderland Pl., that it is, and ever has been, His writer, and all who read these caused sacrifice to be made
(sub- time when Satan sought to tempt
decreed escape from that univer- words enlightenment
N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036.
into these stitutionally), blood to be shed the Lord Jesus. Having became
The FCC cannot censor TV pro- sal condemnation. His remedy. marvelous provisions.
(atoningly), application of blood human in every respect, Jesus
grams, but it can determine His deliverance. "But against any
The Pascal Lamb, here repre- (efficaciously), and He has passed was subjected to hunger, to wearwhether a TV station is operating of the children of Israel shall not sented, is described as being a over us. This passing over signi- iness of body, to the need for
in the public interest. (SPOT- a dog move his tongue, against male of the first year, without fies that death has already visited sleep, etc. After having fasted
LIGHT, Sept. 26, 1977, 300 Inde- man or beast: that ye may know blemish. A type of the Lord Jesus the household, that judgment has for forty days, the Devil appeared
pendence Ave., SE., Washington, how that the Lord doth put a dif- Christ, of whom Christ Himself is already been executed, and that and began to tempt Him. But His
ference between the Egyptians the perfect antitype.
D.C. 20003).
The Iamb is propitiation has been made. He response came, "Man shall not
and Israel."
to be separated out from the thus evidenced all this when
He live by bread alone, but by every
Oh, bless His Holy and,gracious sheep. It is thus identified publis_ declared, "When I see
In South Carolina there is a
the blood, word that proceedeth out of the
small town called "Voodoo Vil- name. To know that He has put cly for slaughter. So was Christ I will pass over you."
mouth of God" (Matt. 4:4). Again,
lage" by the tourists. The local a difference between the world identified, as John the Baptist an"Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord
Person
thr
In
of
God's Christ,
people called it Oyo Tunji. The and His very own. Though they nounced, "Behold, the Lamb of
thy God" (Matt. 4:7). And again,
answer
then,
the
is
to
all
that
our
40 blacks who live there are be- dwelt IN the world, they were not God that taketh away the sin of
just and upright and righteous "Get thee hence, Satan: for it is
lievers in black magic, drink of the world (cf. John 17:16).,How the world" (John 1:29).
God has ever demanded of us, Continued on Page 8, Column 1)
blood, use strange hexes against marvelous to know that the only
Separated on the 10th day of the His elect. Thank God! What He
their enemies, sacrifice animals, One who could have made a difTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
month of Nisan corresponds to has demanded Ile has provided.
and worship idol gods. They live ference has been pleased to do so!
Christ being identified by John the "My son, God' will provide himOCTOBER 22, 1977
in the style of an African tribe
How the world and all the Ar- Baptist at the 30th year of
His in- self a lamb for a burnt-offering"
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"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

Deliverance

Eld. Fred T. Hallimcm
Missionary To
New Guinea
"

Cling to the whole Bible, not a part of it; a man is not given to do much with a broken sword.
do unto us. For in so doing, we tianists, the Cathari,- the Pater- to baptize with water, the same
ines, and the Waldenses, immer- said unto me, Upon whom thou
are being delivered.
The Apostle Paul wrote of de- sion was practiced. Also in Asia, shalt see the Spirit descending,
(Continued from pPge seven)
liverance in Romans 7 concern- in Africa, and about one-third part and remaining on him, the same
written, Thou shalt worship the
ing our final deliverance when he of Europe, comprehending Grae- is he which baptizeth with the
Lord thy God, and him only shalt
said in verses 24 and 25: "0 cia, Thracia, Servia, Bulgaria, Holy Ghost" (John 1:33). It was
thou serve" (Matt. 4:10).
wretched man that I am! Who and including the Greek Church, observed by Jesus: "Then cometh
Most wonderfully then comes
shall deliver me from the body in which immersion is still prac- Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto
those words recorded in Holy Writ
of this death?" Then came the ticed, and who can doubt but that John, to be baptized of him"
of what followed these replies of
answer: "I thank God through the Greeks fully understand their (Matt. 3:13). It was sanctioned by
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Deliverance

of God today, he then sees ample
evidence that we are "thrust
hence" from the world, and all
its systems. But so have God's
people been always, bless His
precious name. History records,
beginning with Abel, that the Devil and his henchmen have always
separated themselves from God's
people, though the paths of human
history have been made to run
red with the blood of those martyred saints. Again, Abel is an
example.
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